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Mrs. Warburton Can't Talk in

San Francisco Office.

C0NSID1NE CLAMPS ON LID

Master Mind of Liquor Ring Dic-

tates Moves and .Charges of
Is Charged,

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 14 (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Glad Kimball Warburton,
for a tirne acting: prohibition director
and now a clerk in the prohibition
superintendent's office, continues to
be one of the "situatldns" In the
varied - angled circumstances that
have arisen as a result of investi-
gations into the activities of the
bootlegging ring.

Since she temporarily assumed the
place made vacant by the death of
Lorin A. Handley, Mrs. Warburton
has had much to say, but today John
L. Considine, prohibition, superin-
tendent, issued an order directing
that henceforth Mrs. "Warburton cease
talking for publication at least dur-
ing office hours, which are from 9
o'clock in the morning until 5 o'clock
in the evening.

"It fs against the regulations of
the department," Considine said, "foranyone except the head of the office
to give oat interviews."

Warburton Aaitertloitfl Denied.
Justus S. Wardell, collector of in-

ternal revenue, made a statement "to-
day in which he denied every asser-
tion made by Mrs. Warburton regard-
ing Irregularities in connection with
the handling of liquor by the in-

ternal revenue department.
"Every statement made by Mrs.

Warburton, every utterance of hers,
very move she makes," he said,

"has been dictated by Harry Bro-lask- l.

master mind of the liquor
ring, a man who by his own. con-
fession has been In the clutches of
the law 79 times and is now getting
Into trouble for the 80th time. He
came here to make a pot of money
in the whisky business and when
caught he attempts to cloud the is-

sue by attacking federal officials."
Womnn Issue 25 Permits.

Twenty-fiv- e permits to withdraw
liquor from government bonded wane-house- s,

issued by Mrs. Warburton Just
before she was relieved from the of-

fice of acting prohibition director,
are being held up by Wardell. Col-
lector Wardell declares the permits
are suspicious; that is, they were is-

sued to persons he thinks might be
illegal dealers in liquor.

"I will not honor them," said War-
dell. "Instead', 1 am holding them in
case the federal grand jury or the
district attorney may need them
while investigation of the prohibition
director is on."

Documents Are Submitted.
Documentary evidence was present-

ed today by Edward Kenny, deputy
prohibition director, to contradict the
statement of Mrs. Warburton that he
had kept 20 of the 86 bottles of liquor
he seized March 12 from th private
car Cyprus, belonging to D. C. Jack-lin- g.

Kenny's evidence Is In the shape of
a list of the seized liquors, which
totals 66 bottles instead of 86. The
list was made out by F. J. Parsons,
Jackling's secretary, and B. E. Cook,
negro porter of the Cyprus, andsigned by Kenny.

Three men have been delegated
from th prohibition superintendent's
office to follow up liquor withdraw-
als to ascertain whether or not they
have gone to the places designated in
the permits and legally disposed of.

Officials Warned In June.
Xast June It was called to the at-

tention of federal authorities thatliquor withdrawn from bond did not
always go Into legal channels of
trade.

Owing to the shortage of prohibi-
tion agents only large withdrawalswere followed up. The work oftracking some of these required so
much time the government has got
behind in Its work, but Superin-
tendent Considine declares "the long
arm of the law will get all offender
Booner or later."

There is no provision In the pro-
hibition law for the notification of
the prohibition agents by the director
of liquor withdrawals and in thepast month liquor has got out of
bonded warehouses and away before
the agents learn about it

Connidlne Checks fp Kotr.
With Considine now acting as agent

and director, his staff is In a position
to know immediately when any per-
mits are issued, so a check, can bekept on them.

Bernard, Mooney, deputy collector
of Internal revenue, who, during the
regime of Mrs. Warburton as prohi-
bition director, kept "for his own
protection" a memorandum of the
names of all who had taken out
liquor by her permission, has ceased
keeping tab.

"The regulations do not require
that I keep account of the names
of persons withdrawing liquor," said
he, "but they came so fast under
Mrs. Warburton's signature that I
thought it best to make a memo
randum of them for the collector.
Since Considine took her place I
have not kept track of the with- -
dirawera."

IT JOYRIDE SEQUEL

GIRL, 15, STATS OUT ALL
XIGHT, FEARING FATHER,

Parents Row When Roy's Parent
Is Alleged to Have Refused to

Come Through With $800.

Details of a curious joyrlde, wherein
the girl concerned declined to go
home, were unfolded yesterday be-

fore Circuit Judge McCourt when John
Melcher was tried on statutory
charges. The jury went out at 11
A. M. and late last night reported
that it could not agree. The Jurors
were discharged.

Parental interference brought the
case into court after Melcher'a family
Is alleged to have declined to "come
through" with $800 to square the
boy. Both contingents were out In
full force to thresh the matter out
before the jury.

The girl involved Is Eva
Conley, who lives in St. Johns and
rho was an acquaintance of the de-

fendant. On the night of March 21,
both sides agreed, Melcher drove by
in a car and invited the girl to go
for a ride, whereupon she consented
readily. They drove around the streets
until late, when. Eva insisted she
would not go home. Melcher final-
ly parked hie car at Sixtieth and
Fremont atreeta over night. The pair

finally came home at 6 P. M. the
next day.

Meanwhile a family conference .had
been held. The boy's father wanted
Conley to consent to his daughter's
marriage to his son. The following
Monday Conley said ha would be
willing If the Melchers would put up
$800. Then he would permit the
couple to live in his home a year
and if they were happy they might
take the money to build a home. The
elder Melcher also said on the stand
that Conley had later offered to cut
the sum to $250.

Attorneys Paul Long and Lou
Wagner, appearing for the defendant,
attempted to show that Mr. Conley
was Interested only In the money he
would get out of the deal. John
Melcher denied that there had been
Impfoper relations between him and
the girl, but the state, represented
by Deputy District Attorney Graham,
held to the point that he had con-
tributed to the delinquency of a
minor. Eva Conley admitted on the
stand that she did not wish to go
home because she was afraid of her
father.

ARTILLERY FOR

CAMP IEAVIS CZVIT LEAVES FOR
ISLAXD ST ATI OX.

Two Regiments of Field Pieces to
Brigade Tentative Pol-

icy Sow,

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 14. (Spe-
cial.) The 13th field artillery, for-
merly at Camp Lewis, left today for
Kan Francisco from where It will sail
immediately for the Hawaiian islands
October 15.

The departure of this regiment
from the rest of the Fourth division
is taken to be in accord with the ten-
tative policy of the war department
of having only two regiments of
artillery to an artillery - brigade In-
stead of three as formerly. It is
understood that the war department
favors this change as result of ex-
periences in France. '

,

It was pointed out today by high
officers at Camp Lewis that dur-
ing the war two artillery regiments
were found to be sufficient for theordinary needs of a division, but
that the corps- commander was in
need of a greater number of artillery
regiments than were provided under
the tables of the organization. To
meet this requirement It Is planned
to change artillery brigades to two
regiment organizations, and 'transferthe extra regiment in each brigade
to the army corps commander.

Staff and mounted officers have
started on a course In equitation
which will last for an indefiniteperiod.

At the Theaters.

. Hippodrome.
Is a clever girl, good-looki- ng

SONIA wholesome, of splendid phys-
ical development, and she is the clas-
siest person on the new bill at theHippodrome.

Sonia is the mainstay In an athletic
act. Her assistants are two young
men, both athletes, who do clever
feats in balancing and in acrobatic
art. With Honia as the moving pirit,
the three put on an amazing series
of balancing stunts. Sonia is very
pretty and when the act opens shesings in a fresh, pretty voice. The act
goes rapidly and was much applauded.

The Four Meryl Prince Girls make
up. a quartette of music, both vocal
and instrumental. They prove de-
lightful entertainers. Their pro-
gramme varies In Its selections and
makes its appeal to all classes of
music-lover- s. The four girls areyoung and dress artistically.

William Morrow is a comedian and
Ella May Bassett Is his partner. She
plays the role of a country maid and
William Is-- a fly salesman, who stops
to flirt and remains to court. Miss
Bassett Is a pretty girl, with lovely
red hair. Their comedy is good. The
act is called "On a Country Road."

A refreshing breeze from the realm
of musical comedy Is offered In the
song and dance act of McConnell and
an attractive girl In smart attire. Miss
West.

The bill opens with a Juggling ex
ploitation of original turns put on by
Richard Wally and assistants.

The photo play is a comedy and
features two excellent comedians,
Lyons and Moran. It is called "Once

Plumber," and tells of the adven
tures of two plumbers who tried to
break into society.

EXTRA LEVY IS INDORSED

Presidents' Council of Civic Clubs
Favors Reauthorization.

Unqualified indorsement of the
measure which the city council has
prepared for authority again to levy
the additional three, mills voted by
the people last year has been given
by the presidents'" council of civic
clubs.

The Indorsement followed an ex
haustive study of city finances and
the conduct of city affairs by thepresent administration, it was an-
nounced. In addition to this study
members of the city . commission ap
peared before the president's council
and outlined their reasons for seeking
the levy.

Opposition to the proposed levy was
voiced by one person, it was stated.
but a study of the condition of city
finances resulted in the indorsement.

The presidents' council is composed
of the heads of the following or
ganizatlons: Kiwanls club. Portland
Ad club. City club. Progressiva Busi
hess Men's club. East Side Business
Men's club. Rotary club and the Civio
league.

3 BOXES SENT ARMENIANS
Oregon City Includes Crepe) de

Chine Waists in Shipment.
OREGON CITY. OrM Oct. H. (Spe

cial.) Three large boxes containing
clothing for the Armenians were
shipped from Oregon City today to
Portland and from that city sent to
their destination. The clothing con
sisted of coats, dresses, shoes and
various kinds of wearing apparel.
with a few crepe de chine waists
thrown in. Most was of substantial
wearing appareL

STARS TO PLAY, IN WEST
Ty Cobb Declares He Will Alternate

With Two Teams.
,LOS ANGELES, Oct. 14. Ty Cobb,

center-field- er of the Detroit Ameri
cans, arrived here today and an-
nounced a series of 15 baseball games
would be played on the Pacific coast
In the next few weeks by two teams
composed of major-leagu- e stars. Cobb
said he would play with both teams,
alternately.

The first game Is set for Los An-
geles October 23.

Jewish Services Tonight.
Services will be held at Congre-

gation Ahavai Sholom. Park and Clay
streets, tonight at 8 o'clock. To-
morrow morning services are at 9
o'clock. Rabbi R. Abrahamson will
officiate.
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CAPLES STRIP LIKED

FOR ST. JOHNS SITE

Committee Will Recommend
Tract, It Is Believed.

$24,200 IS PRICE ASKED

Area Is 6.24 Acres Which, if
Streets Are Vacated, Will Bo

'Increased to 9 Acres.

The selecfTon of a site for the pro-
posed new St. Johns high school and
the presentation of petttions from res-
idents of the Alameda district asking
for a permanent school building were
the two matters brought before the
school board at a special meeting held
last night.

Although no definite site was
chosen by the board for the St. Johns
school, the buildings and grounds
committee will probably recommend
to the board the acceptance of the
Caples tract. If the two streets run-
ning through this land will be va-
cated. Before this committee will
definitely decide, however, assurances
must be presented to It that there
will be no trouble about the vacation
of these two streets. Polk and Leon-
ard.

$24,200 Price Asked.
The Caples tract, which Is owned In

all by four persons, has an area of
6.24 acres and with streets, if va
cated, about nine acres. The price.
cnargea is fzi.zou In all. Before any
action hi taken a vote of the board

a whole is necessary.
Any prices at wnicn these various

tracts are offered will be carefully
reviewed by the board and it is prob-
able that condemnation proceedings
will be instituted. The Caples tract
is within the street car loop and faces
on Lombard street.

Real estate owners and agents for
the various tracts being considered by
he board presented tbeir pieces of

land to the board last night, with
both written and oral expressions of
the merits of their lands. About 80
residents of St. Johns and Linnton
districts were present and at times
during the evening addressed the
board.

Six Other Tract Offered.
Other tracts presented last night

were the following: Burt-Ne- ff tracts,
totaling 10.53 acres. $13,619; Landers
tract, 4.22 acres, 7SO0; Hatt tract, 8,
$1400; Nichols, 10.48, $16,000; the Ra-
ven tract; Coe A. McKenna park, 20
acres, from which ten lots had been
sold.

Petitions signed by 400 famllies'of
the Alameda district were formally
presented to the board last night by
A. J. Bale, who acted as spokesman
for a delegation of 75 residents of
Alameda, representing the Parent- -
Teacher association there.

Conditions which he described as J
deplorable were related. ty Mr. isaie.
Five portable buildings comprise the
school at present and of these the

fth has Just been Installed. In the
four portables 148 children have been
housed, with four teachers in charge,
including the principal.

Principal Has Three Grades.
The rooms are crowded with desks

from back to front and the teacher
must squeeze past the stove to get
from one end of the room to another.
It is charged. The principal is giving
Instruction in three grades, sixth, sev-
enth and eighth.

Nearly 300 children are now living
in the Alameda, district, but almost
150 of them attend neighboring
schools, making crowded conditions in
other schools of the city, Mr. Bale ex
plained.

In addition to the crowded conditions
in the rooms, the lack ,of play facili
ties or any improvements for a play
ground were also presented to the
board.

We feel we are entitled to a per
manent building In the Alameda dis
trict and we ask an early decision of
the board on this matter," declared
the spokesman in concludnig his re
marks. .

-

Honey Not Available.
"I was moved deeply by the sttna

tlon in your district when I visited
your school," stated W. F. Woodward,
director. "It is not possible, however.
to grant a permanent building at this
time because the money la not avail
able. If more portables are added and
a play shed built to relieve the imme
diate need, will that be acceptable for
the present?"

The question waa not answered di-
rectly, since no one was empowered
to speak for the petitioners. The gen
eral sentiment seemed to be that these
improvements would be acceptable
but that the district residents would
continue to ask for a permanent
building In the hope that they would
be given relief soon.

"There is no prospect for a school
In your district for the next two or
three years to come," stated George
B. Thomas, director. "There Is a limit
to the money available and that is the
fault of the people, since they did not
support the bond Issue and vote money
for such purposes as this."

Bond Issues TJp te People.
When the matter of bond Issues

was presented, George M. Orton, chair
man of the board, said he believed
that any more agitation for such'
measure should come from the people
of interested communities such as
Alameda.

"It is necessary for some organlza
tion such as yours to start something
to aid the sitautlon, such' as a bond
Issue for the schools," said Frank L,
Shull. director. "It has happened in
the past, however, that schools which
had bad their needs fulfilled, voted
against bond Issues presented when
they no longer needed anything. Tou
must get the support of all districts
to put over a measure of that kind."

BEWARE
The firm now
location is in
with us.

occupying our old
no way connected

DON'I BE CONFUSED
We Hare Moved Across

the Street
to the storeroom formerly occupied

by the
Southern Pacific Ry. Co.

TICKET OFFICE,

Between Washington and
Alder Sts., on Fourth

The matter was referred to the
buildings and grounds committee,
which comprises Mr. Thomas, as
chairman, and Mr. Woodward.

Chairman Orton said that the board
would carefully consider the situation
and do all possible In the matter.

MAYOR BAKER TO SPEAK

Portland Service League to Hold
Open Forum Tonight.

Mayor Baker will be the principal
speaker at a free entertainment andopen forum meeting to be given at
the auditorium tonight by the Port-
land Service league. His subject
will be "The Value of the Portland
8ervice League in Civic Work."

The league has extended invita-
tions to everyone in Portland to at-
tend. This will be first of a series
of such meetings to be given by
the league throughout the fall and
winter months.

The entertainment win begin at
7:30 with an organ recital by Lucien
E. Becker, which will be followed
at 8 o'clock with singing led by
Walter Jenkins. The Monday Mus
ical club's symphony orchestra of

pieces, under the leadership of
Mrs. E. L, Knight, will give sev
eral numbers.

Judge Jacob Kanzler will give a
short talk on the league and Will
iam L. Finley will show his motion
pictures of bird and animal 'life in
Oregon.

WOMEN VOTERS CALLED

State Conference of National League
to Be Held Here.

A state conference of the National
League of Women Voters will be held
here next Tuesday and Wednesday,
according to announcement made last
night by Mrs. C. B. Simmons, presi
dent of the Oregon league. Repre-
sentatives from all over the state
will come to Portland for the meet- -
ngs.

A luncheon will be given, at the
Hotel Portland Tuesday at 12, o'clock
and will be open to the public.
Reservations may be made by tele
phoning Main 4108.

The state president from Wash
ington, Mrs. W. S. flrlswold, and
Mrs. Edward T. Fick, past president
from Washington, will be among
the speakers. Miss Gertrude Wat- -
kins and Miss Liba Peshakova, who
are here from the east in the inter
ests of the league, will take a prom-
inent part ih. the convention

"

SCOUT RALLY TOMORROW

All Portland Troops to Meet at Lin- -

. coin High School.
The big annual rally and round-u- p

of the Portland Council of Boy Scouts
will be held tomorrow In the audito-
rium of the Lincoln high school. The
doors will be opened at 7 o'clock and
the entertainment will begin at 7:30,
James E. Brockway, scout executive.
presiding. The entire first floor will
be reserved for the 2100 scouts of Port- -
and and their boy friends between the
ages of 12 and 18 years. The scouts
will be in uniform. They will carry

11 of their banners and pennants and
will compete with troop yells and
singing troop songs. The balcony
will be reserved for the parents,
teachers and friends, of the scouts. -

Moving pictures, including a reel
and a magazine reel, will feature the
programme. There will be a commu-
nity sing, including some of the new
official scout songs. Mr. Brockway
will make a short address.

HOPE PUT IN HARDING
(Continued From First Page.)

agency In pursuit of' peace; but bo
organised and so participated in as to

ike the aotual attainment of peace
a reasonable ppss'blllty.

"'Such an association I favor. with
all my heart, and I would make no
fine distinction as to whom, credit is
due. One need not care what It is
called. Let t be an association, a so-

ciety or a league, or what not. Our
concern Is solely with the substance,
not the form thereof."

"Mr. Harding has since repeatedly
reaffirmed the declarations of this
speech. In the most positive terras.

The question accordingly is not
between a league and no league, but
is whether certain provisions in the
proposed league agreement shall
be accepted unchanged or shall be
changed.

"The contest Is not about the prin
clple of a league of nations, but it
is about the method of most effec
tively applying that principle to pre
serve peace.

"If the proposed changes in the
Paris agreement were, captious or
without substantial grounds, one
might question the sincerity of their
advocates. This, however. Is not the
case.

"The principal change proposed con
cerns article 10 or the league cove
nant. Mr. Wilson declares this to
be the 'heart of the league' and the
chief controversy is about this.

"Article 10 provides that the na-
tions agreeing to the treaty shall:" 'Preserve as against external ag-
gression the territorial integrity and
existing political independence of all
members of the league.'

Obligation Declared Vital. .

"This Is an obligation of the most
vital importance and It certainly binds
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PORTLAND, OREGON, October, 1920,

There Is No Watered Nor Prom tion Stock This Company
The twenty-eig- ht and business men who were original subscribers the first hall million of stock

order that this company might receive charter from the State of Oregon have each and all subscribed par cash.

All expenses organization and selling stock are limited sum not exceeding five per cent the capitalization.

The people Portland and Oregon who are subscribing the $200,000.00 now offered the general public are
doing the same and will receive the same treatment the twenty-eig- ht subscribers who have by
their action subscribing for $500,000.00 made possible FIRST STEP this organization.

The SECOND STEP the subscribing the of. this offering $200,000.00 by public

The THIRD STEP will be erection of the
No officer draw cent of until he his time this enterprise, after the $700,000.00 total has beca

subscribed.

No contracts can be entered into for plant construction until the $700,000.00 total has been subscribed.

The directors have safeguarded all expenditures and eliminated all waste.

The result will that the stockholders this company will know that every dollar their investment will be prop-
erly accounted for checked by our auditors.

To hasten the completion of the SECOND STEP and make possible the THIRD STEP that you cut out
and fill the following stock subscription blank and send without delay, enclosing your check for ten per cent

subscription. Full particulars furnished upon application
PORTLAND VEGETABLE OIL CO.

PHONE: Main 821 80S Wilcox Building, Portland, Or

PORTLAND VEGETABLE MILLS CO.
Authorized Capital Stock $1,000,000.00 f PORTLAND, OREGON

Subscription Capital Stock
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hereby subscribe for ...- - .shares of the Capital Stock of the Portland Vegetable mm(Write out NunVber)
Co., corporation organized under the of the State of Oregon, and to pay to the ef said corporation of Portland.
Oregon, One Hundred Dollars for each of such shares in installments follows: Ten per cent (10) of ald purchase price
tendered herewith; the balance such amounts and such times as the Board of of said corporation may determine and direct.

PROVIDED, that the said Board of Directors may accept this subscription made, or may accept bame for lees number of shares
than subscribed for, may reject the same entirely; that this subscription phall become an enforceable contract whole or in part
and when such acceptance mav be endorsed hereon by the Treasurer other officer designated by said Board of Directors; that installment
payments shall be acknowledged by the receipts of Baid Treasurer, and of stock Usued only upon final payment hereunder.
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Dated at.
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The is hereby accepted to.
share this

(Write out Number)

every nation entering into it to go
to war whenever war may be neces-
sary to preserve the territorial in-

tegrity or political of
any member of the league against ex-

ternal
"It is idle fo say that congress has

power to refuse to authorize such a
war for. the treaty calls
for war, a refusal by congress to pass
the necessary resolution would be
refusal bv our to keep
the obligation of the treaty. The al-

ternative would be war or a breach
of the solemnly pledged of the
United States.

"We cannot regard such provision
as necessary or useful for a league
to preserve peace.

"We have reached the
that the true course to bring America
into an effective league to preserve
peace Is not by Instating with Mr.
Cox upon the acceptance of euch
provision as article 10. thus
the unfortunate situation created by
Mr. Wilson's insistence upon that art-
icle, but by frankly calling upon the
other nations to agree to changes
in the proposed agreement which will
obviate this vital objection and other
objections less the subject of dispute.

Republican Party Gnide.
"For, this course we can look only

to the republican party and its can-
didates; the democratic party and Mr.
Cox are bound not to follow it. The
republican is bound by every

of good faith to pursue
such a course until the declared ob-
ject Is attained. t

"The conditions er isurope make It
essential that the stabilizing effect
of the already made between
the European powers shall not be lost
by them and that the necessary
changes be made by changing the
terms of that treaty rather than by

entirely anew.
"That course Mr: Harding is willing

to follow, for he Baid in his speech of
August 28:

" would take and combine all that
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Is good and excise all that Is bad
from both organizations (the court
and the league). This statement Is
broad enough to Include the sugges-
tion that if the league, which has
heretofore riveted our considerations
and apprehension has been go en-
twined and interwoven Into the peace
of Europe that Its good must be pre
served In order to stabilize the peace
of thin then can be
amended revised so that we may
still have a remnant of the world's
aspirations 1918 built Into the
world's highest conception of helpful

in the ultimate

Harding Barked for Presidency.
"We. believe that can

IKTT

.... .day of.

most effectively advance the cause
of international to pro-
mote peace by supporting Mr. Harding
for election to the presidency."

The statement bore the
signatures:

Lyman Abbot; Robert S. Brookings,
president of Washington
St. Louis; Nicholas Murray Butler,
Paul D. Crava'th. Charles W. Dabney.
University of Cincinnati; William H.
P. Faunce, president of Brown uni-
versity: Frank J. Goodnow, president
of Johns Hopkins university; Warren
Gregory. Kan Francisco; John G. Hib-be- n,

Herbert Hoover, Charles K.
Hughes, Alexander C. Humphries,
president of Stevens Institute of
Terhnolsry: Krnst M. Hopkln. pres

If yon are one of the
men who tried to meet
the hat situation by ex-

perimenting with the
lower grades of hats

You know now why your hatter
advised you to buy a Stetson
instead.

Style is thing.

And when your hatter tells you

that only a hat of Stetson Quality
can ensure you Stetson Style he is

advising you for your highest satis-

faction with your purchase, day

after day, all season long.
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ident of Dartmouth College: William
bishop of Massachusetts;

Samuel M. Lindsay, Columbia univer-
sity; A. Lawrence Lowell, John Henry
MacCracken; Samuel Mather. Cleve-
land; George A. Plimpton, Amherst
college; Henry S. Prltchett. president
of the Carnegie foundation for ad.
vancement of teaching; Charles A.
Richmond, president of Union collega,
Schenectady. N. T.; Elihu Root. Jacob
Gould Schurma-nn- . Henry L. Stimson,
Oscar S. Straus, Henry W. Taft, Isaac
M. Ullman, New Haven League to
Enforce Peace; William Allen White.
G. W. Wickershain. W. Wllloughsby,
Johns Hopkins university, and R. 1

Wilbur, president of Leland Stanford
universltv.
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